
Stella Pevsner: An author
who had ‘class and sass’

After 25 years of teaching at the
University of Nebraska, Grace Bauer
will retire as the Aaron Douglas Emeritus
Professor of English & Creative Writing.
Grace’s new collection, Unholy Heart:
New & Selected Poems, will be published
by the University of Nebraska Press in
the Backwaters Press series in spring
2021. ... Flint Taylor is the 2019 Bronze
Winner for Political and Social Sciences
from Foreward Reviews for his book The
Torture Machine. Also, on July 2 Flint
wrote “Police unions are racist power
brokers in opposition to movement for
black lives” for truthout.org. ... Former
Midland Authors board member Mark
Eleveld, Alison Joseph and Kevin Coval
were among those
appointed June 30 to
the 2020 Illinois Poet
Laureate Search
Committee.
Nominations are due
by Aug. 15. The most
recent laureate was
Midland Authors
member Kevin Stein,
whose term expired in
2017. The panel is led by Nora Brooks
Blakely, daughter of Midland Authors
member and Stein’s predecessor as
Illinois Poet Laureate Gwendolyn
Brooks. Brooks’ predecessor, Carl
Sandburg, also was a Midland Authors
member. After singer-songwriter John
Prine’s death on April 7, Illinois Gov. J.B.
Pritzker named him honorary poet laure-
ate. ... Michael H. Ebner wrote
“Vannevar Bush: Franklin D. Roosevelt’s
Indispensable Expert” for the History
News Network on June 28. ... Michael
Fedo’s featured op-ed “A Life Informed
by a Lynching” appeared on June 14 in
the Minneapolis Star Tribune. His book,
The Lynchings in Duluth, originally pub-
lished in 1979, has received renewed
interest as the centennial of that tragedy
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When Stella Pevsner reflected on
the 18 hardcover children’s
books and five ebooks she had

written over a long career, she realized
her later books always seemed to feature
a girl of about 10 — sassy,
but charming in her own
way. When she mentioned
that to her son Charles, he
said, “Well in one guise or
another, they’re really all
you.” 

Ms. Pevsner, an award-
winning author and former
Midland Authors presi-
dent, died peacefully June
11 at her home in
Albuquerque, New
Mexico, at age 98.
Colleagues recalled her as
a writer dedicated to her
craft, but also as someone with an impish
sense of humor.

“Stella Pevsner had flair. In the way she
dressed and in the way she carried her-
self,” said award-winning author and
longtime Midland Authors member
Charlotte Herman, who also served on
the Midland Authors board. “Even when
she signed her books, she always made
sure that the ink exactly matched the
color of the book jackets.

“Stella was the first author I ever met. It
was around 1970, when she appeared at
an author event at the Museum of Science
and Industry. I was hesitant to approach
her – this very elegant blonde lady sur-
rounded by her books. But when I finally
summoned the courage, I was immediate-
ly put at ease by her warmth and friendli-
ness. I credit Stella with pointing me in
the right direction.

“Stella had class and sass, and a won-
derful, dry sense of humor. She appreciat-

ed the wacky, whimsy and off-the-wall.
And all these traits are reflected in the
plots and characters in her books.

“The last time I spoke with Stella was a
few months before her death. We did a lot
of laughing when she spoke about her

writing, and her ‘Smartass
Stories for Smartass Kids.’
I was happy to hear that
same dry sense of humor
come through.”

Ms. Pevsner began writ-
ing children’s books after a
career in advertising and
freelance writing because
her son Stuart said his
favorite author, Beverly
Cleary, “didn’t write fast
enough.” Ms. Pevsner told
Stuart she would write
books for him. She went on
to win numerous awards,
and she was named the

Illinois Children’s Book Author of the
Year in 1987. 

“When Stella and I both lived in Chicago
... she told me [at one of our lunches to-
gether] she was writing Me, My Goat &
My Sister’s Wedding and needed to get
more action into the story,” said Barbara
Elleman, former children's editor of Book-
list. “I laughingly suggested that since her
story had a goat and a wedding in the
plot, that perhaps the goat could make an
unexpected visit to the planned garden
wedding. She laughed and took it from
there. ... Stella was a great writer and a
very nice lady with a great sense humor.”

Among her best-known works were And
You Give Me a Pain, Elaine, for which she
won a Golden Kite Award from the Society
of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators;
And a Smart Kid Like You; Would My
Fortune Cookie Lie, which won the Midland
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was June 15, 1920. He was also inter-
viewed by The Smithsonian, the London
Daily Mirror and Swiss radio, among

other local and region-
al media. ...
Condolences to long-
time Midland Authors
member Robert
Nelson, whose wife,
Kris Nelson, passed
away unexpectedly in
June. Kris was a sen-
ior leader of

Southwest Women Working Together and
an active member of the University of
Chicago Service League. ... Courtroom
302 by Steve Bogira lives on 15 years
after it was first published by Knopf.
Winner of the Midland Authors’ 2005
Adult Nonfiction Award, Courtroom 302
was cited by the Serial Podcast in 2018 as
the inspiration for its Season 3, which
focused on a criminal courthouse in
Cleveland. Last year, Courtroom 302 was
optioned to Warner Brothers, where it
became the inspiration for the CBS series
“All Rise,” which has been renewed for a
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Kris Nelson

Authors’ 1987 Children’s Fiction award;
Cute is a Four Letter Word, for which she
won the 1980 Carl Sandburg Award from
the Friends of the Chicago Public Library,
and How Could You Do It, Diane?

“If you’re really a writer, you write,”
Ms. Pevsner said in a 2018 interview with
Literary License.

Born in Lincoln, Illinois, on Oct. 4,
1921, Ms. Pevsner attended classes at
Illinois State University
for two years. In 1953,
she married Leo Pevsner,
a violinist turned surgeon.
They raised four children
in Palatine, Illinois. Her
first book, Break a Leg!
was published in 1969.

“Stella was a good
friend and had a great
sense of humor,” author
Fern Brown said. “Her
books were outstanding.”

Charles Pevsner said
his favorite of Ms.
Pevsner’s books was the
ghost story Footsteps on
the Stairs, partly because
writing was the cleverest and partly
because the main character was modeled
on him. 

“She was an elegant woman and a great
writer,” said teacher and Chicago author
Craig Sautter, also a former Midland
Authors president. “She had a great spirit
and a great sense of humor. She had some
really important books.”

After she moved to Chicago, Ms.
Pevsner was well known in the writing
community for hosting impromptu gather-
ings of authors in her condo overlooking
Rush Street. As a dedicated Midland
Authors former officeholder who also
served as recording secretary for many
years, she asked to be kept on the board’s
email list so she could keep up to date on
the board’s day-to-day doings even after
she left the board.

Midland Authors Vice President
Marlene Targ Brill said, “I remember
Stella for her positive attitude, creativity,
and independent spirit.  She was great fun.”

Ms. Pevsner continued to write books
into her 90s, though she needed help
reading and editing because her eyesight

was failing. She dictated her last book,
Bubblegum Angel, published in 2018.

“The great thing about being a writer is
the fact that I’m never lonely,” Ms.
Pevsner said. “How can I be, with all
these characters romping around in my
mind?”

Jim Schwab, also a former Midland
Authors president, said, “Stella was
unquestionably one of the most gracious
people I have known and a real tribute to
the quality of this organization.” 

Another former Midland Authors presi-
dent, Rich Lindberg, said, “With each

passing year we say our
goodbyes to our SMA
pioneers who served the
board faithfully and with
great distinction for so
long. Stella and Dick
Frisbie and Bernie
Brommel and Phyllis
Choyke and countless
others gave their time and
resources to provide an
important bridge from the
postwar years of the
Midland Authors up to the
current generation of
members. They kept our
organization vibrant and
thriving, and they repre-

sent our heritage.” 
Former Midland Authors Board

Member Jennifer Bartoli wrote, “For a
thousand reasons, Stella would have
loved the book I’ve just set down, the col-
lection of Roald Dahl’s letters to his
mother, edited by Donald Sturrock, called
Love From Boy. In terms of age she could
have been Dahl's kid sister. Both writers
accomplished a lot in life before they
found their voices on paper. He became a
storyteller, she a storymaker. ‘Imagination’
as in the 1940 song by Jimmy Van Huesen
and Johnny Burke drove her desire, while
her strong parents and their large family
informed her virtues. She was somehow
able to translate her adventures over the
years for young readers into their own
time and place. A rare gift. Her favorite
books she once told me were Eudora
Welty’s The Golden Apples and Ray
Bradbury’s Dandelion Wine. She liked to
read them every year. 

“At least 20 years ago, Stella attended
an elderly SMA member in her decline
with many visits and bouquets.

“May she rest in peace.”  

2020, Society 
of Midland Authors
P.O. Box 10419, Chicago IL 60610

Editor: Thomas Frisbie
tomfrisbie@aol.com

Copy Editor: Beverly Offen

www.midlandauthors.com

Follow the Society on 
Twitter@midlandauthors

Society of Midland Authors members
can now pay their membership dues,
buy tickets to the annual dinner and
make donations on our website with
PayPal (there is a $1 fee to help cover
PayPal’s fee). To make a donation, visit
our home page at www.midlandau-
thors.com and click on the "Donate"
button in the upper right corner.
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A June 14 Chicago Sun-Times
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ANSWERING QUESTIONS

Here is what 2020 Midland Authors
book award winner Kate Hannigan tells
Literary License about her latest book,
Cape (Aladdin, June 23, 2020).

“When I sat down and began writing
Cape, I was trying to answer a few sim-
ple questions. First was, Who came
before Wonder Woman? I wanted to find
out about the earliest comic book hero-

FIRST MYSTERY

Nancy Nau Sullivan’s first mystery is
Saving Tuna Street, launched June 23
from Light Messages Publishing. 

Sullivan writes to say, “It’s the first in
the Blanche Murninghan series. The next
installment, Trouble Down Mexico Way,
comes out June 2021. Blanche is a travel-
er, finding mayhem wherever she goes –
Mexico, Vietnam, then Ireland, Argentina,
and Spain. So far.

“I also signed a contract with
TouchPoint Press for The Boys of Alpha
Block, a novel about a woman who teach-
es in a boys’ prison and gets mixed up in
their escape plan. It’s based, loosely, on
my own experience for five years in
Palmetto, Florida. Launch date TBA.” 

Of Saving Tuna Street, Kirkus Reviews
wrote, “Blanche ... puts the bang in the
book, and her debut should make readers
sit up and take notice. A welcome new-
comer to the South Florida genre.” 

ines, so I began digging up information
about Fantomah, the Magician From
Mars and the original Black Cat. As I
read, I realized that Wonder Woman made
her debut in December 1941, a date with
heavy significance. I thought it might be
exciting to weave together women super-

heroes and World War II history for young
readers. And as I came across some of the
real-life heroines of the war – like the
ENIAC Six programmers, as well as the
code-crackers, spies, and WASPs who
appear in the forthcoming books in this
series – I wanted to spotlight these women
and their accomplishments for young
readers. 

“Their stories deserve to be told. 
“With all my books for young readers,

whether fiction or nonfiction, I try to
make history exciting. And I try to show
kids that women and people of color were
right there in the mix, making significant
contributions to American culture along
with the figures we hear a lot about. By
mixing history in with superheroes, I feel
like I’m sneaking in the broccoli and
spinach amid the chocolate cake.”

Kirkus Reviews wrote, “Readers ... will
be enamored by this blend of history,
mystery and superpowered action.”

FROM BLOG TO BOOK

David W. Berner’s Walks With Sam: A
Man, a Dog, and a Season of Awakening

(Roundfire Books, Sept. 1, 2020) began
as a blog.

“[It was] a simple and fun way to cap-
ture the walks and hikes I was taking
with my dog, Sam, during a sabbatical
break from teaching at Columbia College
Chicago,” Berner tells Literary License.
“And also at a time of change. My sister
had recently passed after a long battle
with alcoholism, I was contemplating
new chapters in my life, and decided that
the age-old contemplative walk would
help me see what was next. 

“After many walks, the blog started to
take a particular focus and in the end
became the basis for the book. A good
walk can always be reinvigorating, both
physically and mentally, but adding this
dog to the walks added a special layer.
She became my shaman. Helped me see
things and consider things I had not
before. And open my eyes to my life, my
neighborhood, and my world.” 

Publishers Weekly wrote: “Berner’s
plain-spoken manner reveals moments of
true enlightenment. Dog lovers and spiri-
tualists will adore this.”

TWO NEW BOOKS

Keir Graff has two new books: The
Three Mrs. Wrights: A Novel (Lake Union
Publishing, Sept. 29, 2020), written with
Linda Joffe Hull under the nom de plume
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‘I NEEDED TO TELL THEIR STORIES’

Kathleen Rooney has written 
Cher Ami and Major Whittlesey: A Novel
Penguin Books, August 11, 2020).

Rooney writes to say, “Back in 2013 in
a workshop I teach at DePaul, one of my
students named Brian Micic turned in a
poem about an old man sitting alone on a
park bench in a park full of pigeons. It
had an almost throwaway aside in it
about how even though there were
pigeons, ‘This was no Cher Ami story.

Continued from Page 3

CLOSING THE GAP

Milton Nieuwsma’s latest book is
Inventing America: Conversations with
the Founders (Brick Tower Press, April 1,
2020). Niewsma writes to say, “Several
years ago, the Roper Organization sur-
veyed graduating seniors at 55 of our
nation's top colleges and universities to
find out what they knew about American
history. The survey showed three out of
five couldn’t identify the American gen-
eral at the Battle of Yorktown (George
Washington); three out of four couldn’t
identify the ‘Father of the Constitution’
(James Madison); four out of five could-
n’t identify where the line ‘government of
the people, by the people, for the people’
came from (Lincoln’s Gettysburg
Address), and two out of three couldn’t
identify the Constitution as establishing
the three divisions of power in the U.S.
government. Yet 99 percent knew who
the cartoon characters Beavis and
Butthead were. Inventing America was
my humble attempt to close this knowl-
edge gap and make our young people bet-
ter citizens.”

Linda Keir, and The Tiny Mansion (G.P.
Putnam's Sons Books for Young Readers,
Sept. 8, 2020) under his own name.

Keir tells Literary License: “We seem
to be living in a new age of grifters and
gaslighters, something my writing partner
Linda Joffe Hull and I wanted to explore
in our third novel together, The Three
Mrs. Wrights. 

“In a plot partly inspired by the
Theranos scandal, we introduce the char-
acter of Jonathan Wright, the Chicago-
based, TED-talking CEO of a medical
startup who claims to have made detect-
ing childhood cancers as easy as crunch-
ing a chewable vitamin. But the three
stars of the story are Holly, Jessica and
Lark – his wife, mistress and latest flame
– who gradually realize they all have the
same man in common and join forces to
take him down. 

“In the book’s first review, Publishers
Weekly writes, ‘Refreshingly, Keir does-
n’t depict Holly, Jessica and Lark as vic-
tims. Instead, they’re all smart, well-
rounded women who stand up for them-
selves with resolve and dignity. Readers

will cheer them every step of the way ...
Keir is a writer to watch.’

“While on tour for The Phantom Tower,
I visited a school in Canyon, California,
where a teacher gave me a tour of the
area. Nestled among forested hills, the
community had its origins in quasi-legal,
handmade houses, some of which are
simply magical. The visit triggered mem-
ories of a family vacation during which
we visited an artist friend in the towering
redwoods – and an idea was born. In The
Tiny Mansion, 12-year-old Dagmar’s
family suffers a financial setback and
retreats to the woods, temporarily crowd-
ed into a tiny house her father built for a
client who refused to pay. As she explores
the forest around her, Dagmar discovers
she’s living next door to Blake, a mean
boy whose father is a reclusive tech bil-
lionaire. When a wildfire erupts, Dagmar
and Blake have to work together to help
the grownups escape. Says Kirkus, ‘The
whimsically drawn characters are good
company, especially resourceful Dagmar,
a droll tour guide whose tart commentary
is a highlight. This smart, hilarious
mashup of off-the-grid minimalism and
smart-home consumerism adds up to a
quirky treat.’ ”

(Look it up!)’ I appreciated the good-
natured ribbing, because I am forever
encouraging my students to look things
up, so look it up I did. And what I found
astonished me – I had never heard of this
heroic bird, nor had I heard anything at
all about the Lost Battalion. It blew my
mind apart a little to realize that these
two figures, Cher Ami and Charles
Whittlesey, who had both been crushing-
ly, suffocatingly famous in their lifetimes
were utterly unknown today. The more I
learned about each of them, the more I
realized I needed to tell their stories.”

Turn to Page 5
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second season. ... Dan Dinello recently
published this story on Juan Cole's
Informed Comment website: “The Other
Looters: We've Just Witnessed a
Nationwide Police Riot, Fueled by
Trump's Talk of  ‘Terrorists’ ” Also, the
website published “Maskless in the Red
Death: The Pathology of Trump’s Racism
is Turning Our Pandemic into Negligent

Genocide.” ... Timuel
Black wrote “Advice
to young activists from
a 101-year-old histori-
an: The 2020 census
matters” for the June
26 Twin Cities Pioneer
Press. ... Peggy Reiff
Miller was one of the
featured authors for the

Indiana Center for the Book’s “Toucan
Tuesday” series aired on the Indiana State
Library’s Facebook page this summer.
She tells Biblio File she enjoyed being
interviewed by “Sammy the Toucan”
about her picture book The Seagoing
Cowboy and her work on Heifer
International’s history. She was also fea-
tured reading her book for On Earth
Peace’s Covid-19 series on Facebook of
children’s books on peace, justice and
courage. ... Ed Bachrach and Austin
Berg wrote “Chicago’s police union con-
tract stands in the way of reform, better
policing” for the June 6 Chicago Tribune.
... On June 5, former Midland Authors
book award winner Neil Steinberg
reported he has signed his first book con-
tract since 2010. ... The June 10 Chicago
Tribune cited Graham Peck’s 2005
scholarly analysis of Stephen A. Douglas’
record. ... Keir Graff (See Literary
Latest, Page 4) writes in his newsletter,
“At the moment I have all the work I can
handle while awaiting green lights on
several creative projects. For my morning
‘me time,’ I’m taking a break from writ-
ing poetry to revise and complete a desk-
drawer novel I dusted off at the start of
lockdown.” ... David W. Berner (See
Literary Latest, Page 3) is the editor of
the upcoming Stories Vol. 2 “Love and
Sacrifice" (Water Shed Press), which will
be published this fall with stories and
poems from writers around the world.

David writes to say, “The Press has
received hundreds of submissions for our
second edition and we are thrilled to have
so much wonderful material from which
to make our selections. Vol. 2 is expected
out in November.” Water Shed Press is a
small independent ebook Chicago area
publisher of an annual collection of prose
and poetry. ...Susan Croce Kelly, author
of two books on the history of Route 66,
was recently interviewed on “Constant
Wonder,” an NPR radio show and podcast
produced by BYU-Radio. On Aug. 18,
Susan will give a
talk to the
Columbia
(Missouri)
Historical
Society on both
books: Route 66,
the Highway and
its People, and
Father of Route 66, the Story of Cy Avery.
... Kate Hannigan’s Cape (See Literary
Latest, Page 3) has been named a finalist
for a 2021 North Carolina Junior Books
award. ... An exhibit about Chicago Sun-
Times photos that Mike Williams and
Rich Cahan curated opened July 10 at
the Chicago History Museum. Rich writes
to say, “It spotlights the incredible skill
and determination of the Sun-Times
photo staff.” ... Mary Morris, who pre-
sented the Nov. 10, 2015, Midland
Authors program, has a new book out, All
the Way to the Tigers (Nan A.
Talese/Doubleday). ... Former Midland
Authors President Jim Bowman writes to
say, “We’re doing nicely. Winnie and I
inhabit the first floor of a two-flat that I
call a very nice old people’s home. Nice
quiet street in West Andersonville, with
two lovely garden paths a block or so
away, one each side
of the Metra tracks.
Kids are close by,
including grandsons
who are cousins, age
5 and 2½.” ... Dave
Hoekstra tells Biblio
File, “I have a new
book coming out in
the fall.” ... A second
edition of David Witter’s Oldest Chicago
will be published June 1 by Reedy Press.
... On July 3, Chicago Tribune columnist

Biblio File
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FINAL BRADBURY TRILOGY VOLUME

Jonathan R. Eller, a chancellor’s pro-
fessor and director of the Center for Ray
Bradbury Studies at the School of Liberal
Arts on Indiana University’s Indianapolis
campus has written Bradbury Beyond
Apollo (University of Illinois Press, Aug.
22, 2020). Eller tells Literary License:
“On one very basic level, I was motivated
to write Bradbury Beyond Apollo because
it forms the final volume in a biography
trilogy that I began with Becoming Ray
Bradbury (2011) and continued with Ray
Bradbury Unbound (2014). I had Brad-
bury’s active memories and his personal
reactions to the stages of writing the first
two volumes of the trilogy, but Bradbury
Beyond Apollo was written after his pass-
ing in 2012. Besides many outside sources,
the continuity for research on all three
volumes has been the ability to continue
working within Bradbury’s home office
and files, which were gifted to the Center
in 2013. Writing Bradbury Beyond Apollo
was also motivated by the need to bring
closure to Ray Bradbury’s incredibly rich
and prolific 70-year
career. This includ-
ed the need to situ-
ate his wide range
of writings and
media adaptations
during the last four
decades of his
career into perspec-
tive with the endur-
ing Bradbury titles
published from the
1940s through the early 1960s. For the
most part the writings of his later years
did not have the prominence of his earlier
books and stories, but I was able to create
a unifying structure around Bradbury Be-
yond Apollo by tracing his full and unbro-
ken transition into a pre-eminent spokes-
man and visionary for the Space Age. This
book also offers a full telling of the events
and accomplishments of his last four
decades, but the telling is done through
the filter of things that were the most
important to him personally. In this way, I
was able to continue the biography of the
mind that the first two volumes began.”

Timuel Black



While hoping everyone is well,
Literary License, as it did the
last three issues, turned to

authors to tell us how they are moving
forward on their book projects amid the
COVID-19 social distancing, recent
protests, canceling of book-related public
events and widespread suffering and
grief. Here is what they told us:

Natalie Moore: I was beginning to
research a possible new book about global
cities. I had to cancel a trip twice to
Mexico City. I also
realize that the idea
around this book may
have to change amid
the coronavirus. 

Meanwhile, next
year Haymarket Books
will publish my book
The Billboard, which
is a play about abor-
tion billboards, set in Chicago's
Englewood neighborhood. 16th Street
Theater will produce the play, also in
2021. 

Sel Yackley: I am putting together a
booklet of poems my
late husband wrote
when he was in college
and nearly 40 poems
my daughter wrote in
high school.  

I will have FedEx
make a dozen copies to
give to family mem-
bers. 

I can’t wait to be out and around! 

Barb Rosenstock (via Twitter on July
6): I couldn’t write at
all. I spent two months
doubting whether I
would ever again. This
morning some words
lined themselves up on
the page.

I don’t know who
else needs to hear this,
but the words will line

up again for you, too. Promise.

Rita Dragonette (writing on her blog):
Forgive me, novel #2, there is much that I
have squandered. I had three months of
unobligated, totally empty pandemic time
I should have been devoting to you, and
instead, I wasted it. 

I don’t know where it went (but calories
and television were
involved). I promise it
wasn’t even fun (they
were stupid wine-and-
pizza calories; hypno-
tizing, beyond-my-
control Netflix and
news programs). The
empty hours just dis-
appeared (I promise it
wasn’t puzzles, baking or closet cleaning).
They are just ... gone. And I know you
remain partially written, spread out across
the desk I keep passing on the way to the
television ... and the refrigerator. I under-
stand how pissed off you must be. Mea
culpa. You may never forgive me, but,
perhaps, I can make you understand. (For
the rest of “Confessions of a sequester

wastrel,” go to ritadragonette.com.)

Nancy Nau Sullivan: We have our
imaginations, and,
thankfully, we can go
there. I’ve secretly (not
so secret anymore)
welcomed the lock-
down when the only
things working right
now are my brain and
my fingers, and I’ve
been busy. This time is
temporary. We will get
back to socializing, signing in public and
hugging. I hope! 

Tracy Clark: Block it
out. Go into your bub-
ble. Butt in seat. Brain
on. And get it done.
You've got to train
yourself to clock out of
the world for a time
and clock into your
WIP enough to get the
words on the page, the
story complete and the editing done.
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Nancy Nau
Sullivan

‘I couldn’t write at all’  
Coronavirus reflections:

Author Burt Levy reports his
COVID-19 test came back positive at
the beginning of July. 

Levy said he had minor symptoms
such as mild
headaches and
stomach upset. A
second test on
July 20 showed
him free of the
virus. 

“[I] consider
myself very,
VERY lucky, as
this is a nasty, nasty bug, and we
know several folks who have gotten
terribly sick and even died from it,”
Levy wrote in his newsletter. “You
probably do, too.”

Burt Levy

Sel Yackley

Barb Rosenstock

Rita Dragonette

Tracy Clark

Natalie Moore

Midland Authors member
tests positive for COVID-19

David L. Harrison: As life coughs and
sputters along, our public library system
has now reopened with a litany of safety
precautions in place. The new online
library calendar includes the page above
about my role in developing a new series
of children’s poetry read on air called
“Poetry Pals.” I have a book signing
coming up for which I’ll be interviewed
online by the store owner and patrons
will drive by to pick up their pre-signed
copies. Gotta do what you can do, man.

Turn to Page 7
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 Reflections
Continued from Page 6

Mary Schmich included David W.
Blight’s Midland Authors award-winning
Frederick Douglass: Prophet of Freedom
on her list of “6 good books to read right
now.” Also, David wrote “How Joe Biden
Can Address the Monuments Issue” for
the July 18 New York Times. ... Books
about Illinois recom-
mended by prominent
Illinoisans in the July
5 Champaign News-
Gazette included titles
by Natalie Moore,
Paul Simon, Midland
Authors President
Dick Simpson and
Thomas J. Gradel,
Gwendolyn Brooks, Harry Mark
Petrakis, Alex Kotlowitz, Jane Addams,
Carl Sandburg, Beryl Satter, Former
Midland Authors President Dempsey
Travis, Mike Royko, Studs Terkel,
Jeannie Morris, Stan “Tex” Banash,
Taylor Pensoneau, Roger Biles and
Ethan Michaeli. ... The July 19 Chicago
suburban Daily Herald ran a front-page

profile of Patricia
Hruby Powell, winner
of the 2019 Midland
Authors Children’s
Nonfiction Award (now
the Midland Authors
Children’s Reading
Round Table Award for
Children’s Nonfiction).
... Patrick Reardon
wrote “Fantasizing

about what to do after the pandemic is
over” for the July 8 Chicago Sun-Times.
... David Quammen, who wrote the pre-

scient 2013 book Spillover: Animal
Infections and the Next Human Pandemic
about the threat of a murderous pandemic
that “spills” from animals to humans, is
researching a new book on COVID-19. ...
Gladys Swan writes to say, “This fall I’ll
be publishing my 17th book and ninth
novel, with Serving House Books in
Copenhagen, New Jersey. Yes, it’s a small
press, one of the editors being the winner
of Denmark’s most prestigious literary
award, and the authors published are
international.” ... 2015 Midland Authors
Children’s Fiction winner Margi Preus
has a new book out, The Littlest Voyageur
(March 24, 2020). ... Susan Orlean wrote
“The Rabbit Outbreak: A highly conta-
gious, often lethal animal virus arrives in
the United States” for the June 29 New
Yorker. ... 2006 Midland Authors
Biography (now Bernard J. Brommel
Award for Biography & Memoir) award
winner Sam Weller has a new book out,
Dark Black (Hat
& Beard Press,
Sept. 22, 2020).
... Former
Midland
Authors book
award winner
Candace
Fleming has a
new book com-
ing out: Cubs in
the Tub: The
True Story of
the Bronx Zoo’s First Woman Zookeeper
(Neal Porter Books, Aug. 4, 2020). ... Ray
Boomhower’s To Be Hoosiers: Historic
Stories of Character and Fortitude (The
History Press, Feb. 3, 2020) includes por-
traits of Indiana residents and their signif-
icant accomplishments.

Biblio File
Continued from Page 5

Dues cover mailings and other organi-
zational expenses, but the Society always
needs additional money for programs, such
as the awards at the annual May book
awards banquet. Thanks to Theresa
Amato, Stan “Tex” Banash, Jennifer
Bartoli, Ann Bausum, Richard Bessette,
Charles Billington, Marlene Targ Brill,
Ray Boomhower, Greg Borzo, Steven
Burgauer, Michael Craft, Joan B. Collins,

Michael Ebner, Robert K. Elder, Lin
Enger, Carol Felsenthal, Robert J.R.
Follett, Linda Nemec Foster, Frank
Gonzalez-Crussi, Ann Durkin Keating,
Susan Croce Kelly, Joanne Koch,  Rick
Kogan, Richard Lindberg, Michael
Maurer, Peggy Reiff Miller, Jeannie
Morris, Carolyn Splear Pratt, Harriette
Gillem Robinet, David Radavich, Kim
Scipes, Jim Schwab, Lynn Sloan, Marius
Stan, Robin Strachan and Kerry Trask,
who made recent contributions.

Literary Largess

Rosina Neginsky: I have just published
a book (a collection of essays) that I co-
edited and wrote an introduction and one

article for. It is called
Angst, Anxiety,
Anguish in Fin de
Siècle Art and
Literature. It is pub-
lished by Cambridge
Scholars Publishing. 

As far as the virus is
concerned, I was very
productive at the

beginning and completed a book of poet-
ry for which I am looking for a publisher.
Unfortunately, after
that I lost energy, and
it is difficult to work
without having new
impressions and stim-
ulating interactions
with people. Hence, I
do not know if I cope
well with it.

Nature, walks and
bike rides by the lake that I do now are
helpful. They give me energy, and I am
trying to get back to writing.

Kelly Fordon: I launched a book,  I
Have the Answer, on April 7, and it has

been tough to promote
it when there are so
many harrowing things
going on in the world.
I haven’t given up, but
I have sort of resigned
myself to letting it
drift off like a small
balloon during a storm.

To keep myself sane,
I am working every day. Sometimes that
just involves listening
to other people’s
readings on Zoom,
and sometimes I am
actually writing. I’ve
also been looking
into Ancestry.com a
lot and reading old
newspapers on news-
papers.com to try to
learn more about how
people survived during other periods of
hardship. 

Rosina Neginsky

Dempsey Travis

Kelly Fordon

Patricia Hruby
Powell
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This is Part 38 of the history of the
Society. It is taken from a thread Robert
Loerzel posted on Twitter.

Wow – this is so cool! I wanted
to read
the nov-

els of Willard
Motley, African
American author
from Chicago
(1909-65). I
ordered a used copy
of his most famous
book, Knock on Any
Door, from Bob’s
Bookstore in Charleston, Illinois, via
Amazon …

The seller’s
description of the
book didn’t men-
tion that it’s auto-
graphed, but it is.
And a bunch of old
Chicago newspaper stories about Motley
[a Midland Authors member] were tucked
inside…

There’s also a
card from the pub-

lisher announcing the book – and an invi-
tation to a “beer, pretzel and hot dog party
to be given for Willard Motley at his
home by his friends Drews, Frances and

Morry,” at 1345 N. Wells St.

And there’s an invitation to a reception
for him hosted by the Midland Authors
(a group where I’ve served as the presi-

dent in more recent years). The card is
also autographed by Motley  to Walter,
whoever that was.

Inside, a list of names and months in
1947. Perhaps people who borrowed the
book? (There’s no Walter
on the list.)

Background info:
Willard Motley published
a column in the Chicago Defender under
the pen name Bud Billiken. Motley also
worked as a freelance writer, and later
founded and published the Hull House
Magazine and worked in the Federal
Writers Project.

He is related to
the noted artist
Archibald Motley.
The two were raised
as brothers,
although Archibald
was in fact Willard's
uncle.

I also ordered a
used copy of the
sequel to that novel,

from a different bookseller – but no auto-
graphs or anything in that one.

Those newspaper clippings in Knock on
Any Door span from 1947 to 1964. The
book’s owner was clearly keeping tabs on
Motley’s writing career for a while.

I wasn’t planning to read this book
immediately, but I guess that’s now my
destiny.

I’ve reached the most famous line in the
book (above).

In Knock on Any Door by Willard
Motley, a story set in the 1930s, a bus
takes sightseers to “the home of the hood-
lum, the land of the panhandler” at
Halsted Street and Jackson Boulevard.
The novel starts in Denver, but I think
most of it takes place in Chicago. (I’ve
just started reading it.)

In this 1947 novel by a Black author,
set in Chicago in the 1930s, white charac-
ters in Madison Street’s Skid Row are
scared of a white cop named Riley, who’s
notorious for having killed three people.

Surprise treasure with Motley novel
Literary
Lore

Robert
Loerzel
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‘I still cherish, enjoy the creative process’
This is the 10th and final part of a

series reflecting on writing.

For the six years after leaving
Wilmette, I toiled in the long and
ominous shadow of a police union

boss as the editor of his newspaper and as
a personal assistant.  

The paper served as a bully pulpit to
rail against his political enemies. I was
one of three employees (his attorney and
a union steward being the others) required
to drop off bundles of papers at Chicago
police stations located in dangerous
crime-infested neighborhoods late at night
when he was certain that the representa-
tives of the rival FOP union would not be
lurking about the precinct to discard them
in the trash compactor.   

In six years, there was no raise in salary
for me, no 401K offered, no health insur-
ance coverage provided or the slightest
hope of being treated in a courteous,
respectful manner free of ridicule, insults
and torment from the
man that employed me.
There was no sever-
ance given when I was
let go, and I have since
learned from those
traumatic six years that
one never fully escapes
the bullies of child-
hood. Sometimes they
come back.

No More Envelopes to Push …
‘We're Going in a Different Direction’
Beginning in 1998, I went to work in a

more commodious setting: the office of a
suburban private detective agency.
Though no Hercule Poirot I could ever
hope to be, it was a pleasant enough work
environment that carried me through the
next six years. The agency was a small
business, and the owner a really nice guy
who said to me that he knew that if I
could work six long years for the tough
union boss, he knew I could work for
ANYONE. We got along splendidly, but
after five years the company foundered,
forcing another abrupt 360-degree career
turn – this time into the world of commer-
cial real estate.  

My real estate career spanned 11 years
with two companies. With DTZ, the sec-
ond firm, I earned a promotion to vice

president of marketing. By now I was an
older employee in an office surrounded by
25- to 35-year-old go-getters, and I lost
that job of seven productive years in 2014
for reasons that still remain unclear. “We
have decided to move in a different direc-
tion.” That is the millennial jargon over-

50, aging baby
boomers often hear in
their exit interview
these days from H.R.
people who cannot
look you straight in the
eye as they mumble
these contrite, life-
changing, stab-you-in-
the-heart words. No
longer are you “push-

ing the envelope.” Suddenly you have
become very old and passé. It was a set-
back. But as the late Mayor Richard J.
Daley observed, “When a door slams, a
window opens up.” I've discovered that
life sometimes works out that way.

Nowadays, I am still writing my books,
giving presentations about Chicago histo-
ry to membership groups and libraries,
leading occasional bus tours for the
Chicago History Museum. I remain hope-
ful. Book No. 10, Gangland Chicago:
Criminality and Lawlessness in the Windy
City 1837-1990, came out in 2015. I plan
to write a novel in two years.  That, too,
will happen, I have no doubt.  And I will
deliver it to that downtown agent I men-
tioned earlier.

The common thread to all my convolut-
ed employment situations with the excep-
tion of Sears has been my writing. Each

of my positions involved the writing of
prose; covering high school basketball
games, composing telemarketing scripts
for the Montgomery Ward Auto Club,
penning encyclopedia entries for the
crime volumes, drafting labor union prop-
aganda for the police paper, writing com-
plex real estate responses to multi-nation-
al corporate “requests for proposal” and
other tasks involving the written word. I
keep busy.

I still cherish and enjoy the creative
process; the book research, completing
the chapters and seeing the final product
begin to take shape and form. Book writ-
ing is much like the architect’s blueprint.
You start out with idea and inspiration,
and from hard work and discipline the
bricks and mortar begin to come together.
You design. You build. You create ... and
you hope for a better outcome than the
last time. But either way, you must take it
as it comes, and you must never lose
faith.  

The published volume is a mirror por-
trait of your inner self – in so many ways,
as personal a mission as birthing a baby
and parenting the child. It is wonderful, of
course; it’s what comes after that is not so
good. Do not let it become the death of
hope.    

Richard Lindberg's latest books are a
forthcoming history of suburban Addison,
Illinois, for Donning Co. Publishers and
Tales of Forgotten Chicago (Southern
Illinois University Press, July 24, 2020),
which relates stories roughly from the
time of the Civil War to the 1960s.

Literary
Life

Richard
Lindberg

The published volume is
a mirror portrait of your
inner self – in so many ways,
as personal a mission as
birthing a baby and
parenting the child. It is
wonderful, of course.

“

”
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BY THOMAS FRISBIE

Highly regarded novelist, essayist and
professor and short story writer Robert
Hellenga knew when it was time to gam-
ble as an author. In 2015, he explained
how he did that in his novel The
Confessions of Frances Godwin.

“The biggest risk I took in writing [the
book] was introducing God as an active
character and allowing him to bully
Frances in Latin,” he said.

The gamble paid off. The novel won
the Midland Authors 2015 award for adult
fiction. Author Tony Romano, who
served as a judge in the awards, said,
“What really stuck with us with this book
was the character, Frances Godwin. You
wanted to spend time with her. She’s sar-
castic, she’s shrewd, tough, irreverent,
even when speaking to God. ... We come
to know her on many levels.”

Mr. Hellenga, author of eight novels
and a longtime member of the Midland
Authors who also served as a judge in this
year’s book awards, died July 18 of neu-
roendocrine cancer. He was 78.

Midland Authors Board Member Lynn
Sloan, who served on the judging panel
with Mr. Hellenga, wrote, “Our delibera-
tions ranged from cut-to-the-chase judg-
ments to long discussions about the merits
of a particular book, the importance of lit-
erature, what constitutes fine writing and
the meaning and confusions of life. Bob
was witty, wise and warm, and he acted as
if every moment mattered. Toward the
end, he sent me a note that read: ‘I don’t
want you to worry about me. I've just put
together an anthology titled: Prognosis for
Survival – Not Good: Poems to
Interrogate on Your Deathbed.’ 

“A fact about Bob that should be noted:
He had beautiful penmanship.

“It was an honor to know Bob.”
Mr. Hellenga’s wife, Virginia Hellenga,

said he read all of the roughly 150 books
submitted to the category in which he was
a judge. 

“There was no saying: ‘I am going to
take it easy now [because of illness],’ ”
she said.

Mr. Hellenga’s first novel, The Sixteen
Pleasures, was rejected 39 times before
Soho Press published it in 1994. The book
earned wide praise. Later, Hellenga also

received awards for his fiction from the
Illinois Arts Council and from the
National Endowment for the Arts.

His other novels were Snakewoman of
Little Egypt, which Kirkus Reviews and
the Washington Post rated among the best
fiction books of 2010; Blues Lessons, a
finalist for a Midland Authors book award
in 2002; Philosophy Made Simple; Fall of
a Sparrow (2007), which the Los Angeles
Times ranked among the best fiction of
1998; The Italian Lover (2007), and Love,
Death, & Rare Books (2020), which is set
partly in Hyde Park.

He also wrote a novella combined with
a collection of short stories titled The
Truth About Death and Other Stories.

Booklist wrote that “[A]ll of Hellenga’s
novels revel in the details of their protag-
onists’ occupations.”

A 2010 Chicago Sun-Times book
review said Hellenga had “a crafty, mes-
merizing style, a melange of the mundane
and the magical.”

In a tweet, Bill Ott, who won a literary
criticism award presented at the Midland
Authors 2004 book awards dinner, called
Mr. Hellenga one of his favorite authors.

“Books informed his whole life,” his
daughter Heather Hellenga said.

Mr. Hellenga, the George Appleton
Lawrence Distinguished Service Professor
Emeritus of English and Distinguished
Writer-in-Residence at Knox College in
Galesburg, was born in Milwaukee. He

grew up both in that city, where he spent
his summers, and in Three Oaks,
Michigan. He graduated with honors from
the University of Michigan, where he also
married Virginia Hellenga, and did gradu-
ate work at the Queen’s University of
Belfast, the University of North Carolina,
and Princeton University, where he earned
his Ph.D. 

In 1973 and 1974 he co-directed the
Associated Colleges of the Midwest
Seminar in the Humanities at the
Newberry Library in Chicago.  

In 1982 and 1983 he, his wife and three
daughters spent 13 months in Florence,
Italy, where he directed the Associated
Colleges of the Midwest Florence programs.
Italy became a recurring setting in his books.

In 2016, while researching Love, Death,
& Rare Books, Mr. Hellenga told Literary
License, “I’ve just come back from the
2016 session of the Colorado Antiquarian
Book Seminar, an intense week of lec-
tures and discussions of everything to do
with the antiquarian book trade. ... A
majority of the 50 ‘students’ were book
dealers, but there were also librarians, a
book binder, some collectors, and one
novelist (me). The Colorado Antiquarian
Book Seminar is the oldest program of its
kind in the United States, predating the
‘Rare Book School’ at the University of
Virginia (originally at Columbia
University). The faculty members were
excellent.” 
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Final Chapters

Robert Hellenga accepts a Midland
Authors book award in 2015 for The
Confessions of Frances Godwin.
(Thomas Frisbie photo)
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John Hartig serves as a visiting scholar
at the Great Lakes Institute for
Environmental Research at the University
of Windsor and the Great Lakes science-
policy adviser of the International
Association for Great Lakes Research.

Among the books he has authored, edit-
ed or co-edited are Waterfront Porch:

Reclaiming Detroit’s
Industrial Waterfront
as a Gathering Place
for All (Michigan State
University Press,
2019); Bringing
Conservation to Cities:
Lessons from Building
the Detroit River
International Wildlife

Refuge (Aquatic Ecosystem Health &
Management Society, 2014); Burning
Rivers: Revival of Four Urban Industrial
Rivers that Caught on Fire (Aquatic

Ecosystem Health & Management
Society, 2010); Honoring Our Detroit
River, Caring for Our Home (Cranbrook
Institute of Science, 2003); and Under
RAPs: Toward Grassroots Ecological
Democracy in the Great Lakes Basin
(University of Michigan Press, 1992).

He has also written or co-authored
more than 100 publications on the envi-

ronment.
Waterfront Porch won a Next

Generation Indie Book Award in the
nature/environment category in 2020,
Bringing Conservation to Cities won the
Gold Medal in the sustainable living cate-
gory from the Nonfiction Authors
Association in 2015, and Burning Rivers
was the Green Book Festival winner in
the scientific category in 2011. 

He was a Fulbright Scholar in 2017-
2018 at Balsillie School of International
Affairs in Waterloo, Ontario.

He was nominated by Thomas
Frisbie.

Rita Woods is the author of
Remembrance (Macmillan, 2020), her
debut novel. 

Woods served 10 years on the  board of
the Homer Glen (Illinois) Library, and she
is medical director of the Mokena
Wellness Center.

Of Remembrance, the Boston Globe
wrote, “Stunning. ...
Family is at the core
of Remembrance, the
breathtaking debut
novel.” 

NPR wrote, “An
ambitious, absorbing
novel. ... Woods cre-
ates memorable char-
acters in all four set-

tings, each with a distinct purpose that
helps make the impossible relatable.
Remembrance is a well-researched, epic
historical fantasy."

She was nominated by Jim 
Schwab.

New Members

Rita Woods

Jon Hartig


